
"�e Taste of Sendai"

"Charcoal-grilled Steak" and seasonal seafood, 

vegetables and "the best ingredients of each season"

ISEYA's Pride

Ever since founding in 1968, we have been a 

Japanese restaurant serving customers 

charcoal-grilled steakt, which was rare at that time.

Excellent quality local ingredients

Our experienced chefs have a  passion for local 

ingredients, such as Sendai Beef, seafood caught in 

Sanriku, Mt. Zao Japanese pork, oysters (especially 

from October), and 'Hitomebore Rice', the origin 

of the Japanese food culture, grown in Miyagi.

�e Taste of Sendai Steak House ISEYA

Our steak dishes are cooked with techniques 
and served with the passion and the heart of ISEYA.

ISEYA FOOD MENU

The entire city of Sendai viewed from the site of the former Aoba Castle.

Steak House ISEYA,
we serve local ingredients tolocal people
and strive to bring vitality
to the region we love.



Sendai BeefSendai Beef

Sendai Black 

Sendai Black Beef

*All the prices are written with tax.

Please enjoy our charcoal-grilled Sendai Beef

Charcoal-grilled Steak

ISEYA Specially Selected Meal Set

*Sea urchin is served in summer, and puffer fish sashimi is served in winter. 
The contents may vary depending on the catch of the day.

Mimi Meal Set

Enjoy the taste of ISEYA all at once! One of our most popular ISEYA meal sets.

ISEYA Specially Selected Meal Set (Aoba)
Includes puffer fish sashimi / Sendai Beef mini steak 80g / 
deep-fried puffer fish / small bowl /pickles / rice / miso soup

¥7,500 Mimi Meal Set(Aoba)
Includes Sendai Beef Mini Steak 60g / assortment of three 
seasonal sashimi / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥5,500

Sendai Marugoto Meal Set

Sendai Marugoto Meal Set 
Includes Sendai Beef Mini Steak 80g / selected black beef gyu-tan / 
salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥7,500

For customers who want to 

enjoy the specialties of 

Sendai.

About Sendai Beef…
Sendai Beef is a brand of Japanese black beef raised in Miyagi 
grown using a special fattening system. Its meat grade is either 
'A-5' or 'B-5'. Sendai Beef is very popular among markets 
throughout Japan and is reknowned for its quality and taste. 
With the highest meat grade of '5', Sendai Beef is said to be one 
of the very few first-class types of beef in Japan.

Rice and Miso Soup ¥500
Hitomebore rice grown in Miyagi and Sendai Miso
 (fermented soybeans)

Thick corn potage soup ¥600
100% Hokkaido Corn

Children's Steak
Includes Mini steak 60g / croquette / rice / miso soup / 
orange juice

*Children's Steak is available only
for children under the age of 12. ¥1,500

Set menu with Sendai black beef steak

Fillet ¥3,500
¥5,500

Wtih salad 150g

With salad 250g

Domestic BeefSendai Black Beef
Specially selected black beef is known for its brilliant taste.

Sirloin ¥6,000
¥8,700

¥11,500

With salad 200g

With salad 300g

With salad 400g

Fillet ¥6,700
¥8,700

¥12,300

Wtih salad 150g

With salad 200g

With salad 300g

Ise Shrimp (one portion) 

Ise Shrimp (half size)

Japanese abalone 

Assortment of various seafood
Current Price

¥4,000

Seafood Steak

We charcoal-grill the top-grade sirloin and fillet steaks with 
ISEYA's special spices. We hope that our steak dishes fulfill 
every one of our customers' desires.

Very Thick Corn Potage Soup

The entire city of Sendai viewed from the former Aoba Castle.

Set menu with
Sendai black beef steak
Includes *Sendai black beef steak / rice /
miso soup / salad / dessert ¥5,400

Set menu with
Sendai Beef Sirloin Steak
Includes Sendai Beef Sirloin Steak 150g / 
rice / miso soup / salad / dessert ¥7,500

Tohoku Revival Special Menu

Tohoku Revival Special Menu

Sample image

Please ask us 
for available 
ingredients.　

*Your choice of 
120g fillet steak  or 150g sirloin steak.

Great yield rate

H
igh-quality m

eat

*Only beef with a grade-5 meat quality can be called  'Sendai Beef'. 

Recommended

Recommended Sendai Beef Sendai Beef Sendai Black Beef

Sendai Black Beef

Sendai Black BeefSendai Black Beef

Sendai Black Beef
High-quality Japanese black beef produced in Michinoku 

Fillet

Chateubriand

Sirloin

¥7,200
¥8,200
¥9,800

¥14,900

¥10,300
¥11,800

¥9,000
¥13,500
¥18,000

With salad 120g

With salad 150g

With salad 200g

With salad 300g

With salad  150g

With salad  200g

With salad  200g

With salad  300g

With salad  400g

仙台牛

The softest cut of beef, 
which makes up  only 
3% of the animal.

The best cut of beef for steak 
that is soft and full-in-flavor 
with high-quality meat, fat, 
and taste.

First-class fillet.First-class fillet.

Class

A5
Class

A5

Class

A3

Class

A3

We serve Class A5 Sendai Beef.

ISEYA’s PrideSendai Beef

仙台で味わえる、
買える、美味いもの、
それが、伊達美味。

Date Bimi is delicious food 
that can be purchased and 
tasted in Sendai.

*All prices include tax.

Set menu with Sendai black beef stew

Sendai beef Beef bowl [Perfection]

Sanriku Set

Set menu with Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet

Sendai Black Beef Diced Steak

Lunch Time Limited Menu [11:00AM~3:00PM]

●The contents of small side dish and 
pickles change daily.

Lunch set with domestic 
beef fillet steak 
Includes 100g of fillet steak / salad / rice / miso soup

¥2,500

Lunch set with domestic 
beef fillet steak
Includes 150g of fillet steak / salad / rice / miso soup

¥3,500

Sendai Black Beef Diced Steak
Includes diced steak 120g / salad / rice / miso soup

¥3,500

Set menu with
Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet
Includes Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet (150g)/ small side dish / pickles / 
rice / miso soup

¥1,600

Sanriku Set
Includes 5 types of sashimi / fishcake / small side dish / pickles / rice / 
miso soup
*The contents of sashimi may vary depending on the season.

¥2,000

Limited to 15 
servings per daySendai beef bowl 

【Perfection】
Includes beef bowl / salad / kimchi / pickles / miso soup

¥2,800

Limited to 15 
servings per day           Set menu with 

Sendai black beef stew
Includes stew / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥2,500

Weekly Set (Available only on weekdays)

Please ask our staff for this week's weekly set.

*Weekly set may be unavailable on busy occasions, such as Golden Week, Tanabata, 
Obon, and the New year's holidays. 

¥1,000

Sukiyaki Bowl
Includes sukiyaki bowl / small side dish / pickles / miso soup

¥1,000Limited to 15 
servings per day

Curry
Includes curry / salad / pickles / miso soup

¥900Limited to 10 
servings per day

Limited
 quantities

3
Sendai Beef For Sukiyaki
 (Approximately 500g×1 slice) 
¥10,800

Order

No. 1
Sendai Beef Sirloin Steak 
(200×1 slice ¥5,400)
 (We take orders from 
200g×2 slices)  ¥10,800~

(200g×1 pack)
¥1,0008
(200g×6 packs)
¥5,5009

Steak House ISEYA's 
Sendai Beef Curry

(200g×1 pack)
¥1,00011
(200g×6 packs)
¥5,50012

Steak House ISEYA's 
Sendai Beef Stew

Rice + Sendai Beef Curry (2 packs) Rice (5kg)
¥5,000

13 Rice (5kg)
¥3,00014
Rice（10kg）
¥6,00015

Please try Hitomebore Rice

grown in Miyagi!

Bring the ISEYA taste directly to your table at home --- Great for gifts or meals at home

Please ask our staff for order sheets.

[Opening Hours 11:00AM~11:00PM (Last order at 10:30PM)]

Please call us for more detail and orders.

022-262-0012

This is a sample image of 
3 slices of sirloin.

Filling dish with the best 

flavor of Gyu-tan!

(Includes 5 portions, 200g) 
×3 packs
¥3,240

17

Steak House ISEYA's 
Gyu-tan Sausage (made in Australia)

(300g)
¥3,24016

Steak House ISEYA's 
Gyu-tan (American beef)

For 
2 persons!

(e.g.: 3 packs of Sendai Beef Curry + 3 packs of Sendai Beef Stew)
1 Box ¥5,500　*Please tell us how many portions of each you wish to purchase.10

Sendai Beef Curry & Sendai Beef Stew Mix Set

Frozen preservation limit 90 days (frozen rapidly
after processing to ensure freshness.)

A luxurious assortment of class A5 fillet and sirloin.
(Approximately 150g of fillet×2 slices 
and approximately 200g of sirloin×5 slices)
Discounted from our usual price ¥63,000 down to ¥54,0005
(Approximately 150g of fillet×2 slices and
approximately 200g of sirloin×5 slices) ¥21,6006

Sendai Beef Fillet & Sirloin Set

(Approximately 150g of fillet*3p and 
approximately 500g of shoulder sirloin) ¥32,4007

Sendai Beef Fillet &
Shoulder Sirloin (for BBQ) Set

Sendai Beef Fillet Steak 
(Approximately 150g×1 slice ¥7,200)
(We take orders from approximately 150g×2 slices) ¥14,400~2

This is a sample image of
5 slices of fillet.

4
Sendai Beef Shoulder Sirloin
(Approximately 500g×1 slice) ¥10,800

Sample imageSample image

Sample image

Made with 
Sendai Beef, a 

brand of 
black beef 
raised in 
Miyagi

Made with 
Sendai Beef, a 

brand of 
black beef 
raised in 
Miyagi

Pickled in 
ISEYA's special 

miso!

Please have a look at 
ISEYA official website.

Steak House ISEYA

*All prices include tax.

Search

Speciality SouvenirsFor
souvenirs

/gifts

Founded in
1968,

please enjoy 
the taste of 

ISEYA 
at home.

FrozenFrozen

Frozen Frozen

Frozen

Frozen

Frozen

No shipping cost

required!
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Sendai BeefSendai Beef

Sendai Black 

Sendai Black Beef

*All the prices are written with tax.

Please enjoy our charcoal-grilled Sendai Beef

Charcoal-grilled Steak

ISEYA Specially Selected Meal Set

*Sea urchin is served in summer, and puffer fish sashimi is served in winter. 
The contents may vary depending on the catch of the day.

Mimi Meal Set

Enjoy the taste of ISEYA all at once! One of our most popular ISEYA meal sets.

ISEYA Specially Selected Meal Set (Aoba)
Includes puffer fish sashimi / Sendai Beef mini steak 80g / 
deep-fried puffer fish / small bowl /pickles / rice / miso soup

¥7,500 Mimi Meal Set(Aoba)
Includes Sendai Beef Mini Steak 60g / assortment of three 
seasonal sashimi / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥5,500

Sendai Marugoto Meal Set

Sendai Marugoto Meal Set 
Includes Sendai Beef Mini Steak 80g / selected black beef gyu-tan / 
salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥7,500

For customers who want to 

enjoy the specialties of 

Sendai.

About Sendai Beef…
Sendai Beef is a brand of Japanese black beef raised in Miyagi 
grown using a special fattening system. Its meat grade is either 
'A-5' or 'B-5'. Sendai Beef is very popular among markets 
throughout Japan and is reknowned for its quality and taste. 
With the highest meat grade of '5', Sendai Beef is said to be one 
of the very few first-class types of beef in Japan.

Rice and Miso Soup ¥500
Hitomebore rice grown in Miyagi and Sendai Miso
 (fermented soybeans)

Thick corn potage soup ¥600
100% Hokkaido Corn

Children's Steak
Includes Mini steak 60g / croquette / rice / miso soup / 
orange juice

*Children's Steak is available only
for children under the age of 12. ¥1,500

Set menu with Sendai black beef steak

Fillet ¥3,500
¥5,500

Wtih salad 150g

With salad 250g

Domestic BeefSendai Black Beef
Specially selected black beef is known for its brilliant taste.

Sirloin ¥6,000
¥8,700

¥11,500

With salad 200g

With salad 300g

With salad 400g

Fillet ¥6,700
¥8,700

¥12,300

Wtih salad 150g

With salad 200g

With salad 300g

Ise Shrimp (one portion) 

Ise Shrimp (half size)

Japanese abalone 

Assortment of various seafood
Current Price

¥4,000

Seafood Steak

We charcoal-grill the top-grade sirloin and fillet steaks with 
ISEYA's special spices. We hope that our steak dishes fulfill 
every one of our customers' desires.

Very Thick Corn Potage Soup

The entire city of Sendai viewed from the former Aoba Castle.

Set menu with
Sendai black beef steak
Includes *Sendai black beef steak / rice /
miso soup / salad / dessert ¥5,400

Set menu with
Sendai Beef Sirloin Steak
Includes Sendai Beef Sirloin Steak 150g / 
rice / miso soup / salad / dessert ¥7,500

Tohoku Revival Special Menu

Tohoku Revival Special Menu

Sample image

Please ask us 
for available 
ingredients.　

*Your choice of 
120g fillet steak  or 150g sirloin steak.

Great yield rate

H
igh-quality m

eat

*Only beef with a grade-5 meat quality can be called  'Sendai Beef'. 

Recommended

Recommended Sendai Beef Sendai Beef Sendai Black Beef

Sendai Black Beef

Sendai Black BeefSendai Black Beef

Sendai Black Beef
High-quality Japanese black beef produced in Michinoku 

Fillet

Chateubriand

Sirloin

¥7,200
¥8,200
¥9,800

¥14,900

¥10,300
¥11,800

¥9,000
¥13,500
¥18,000

With salad 120g

With salad 150g

With salad 200g

With salad 300g

With salad  150g

With salad  200g

With salad  200g

With salad  300g

With salad  400g

仙台牛

The softest cut of beef, 
which makes up  only 
3% of the animal.

The best cut of beef for steak 
that is soft and full-in-flavor 
with high-quality meat, fat, 
and taste.

First-class fillet.First-class fillet.

Class

A5
Class

A5

Class

A3

Class

A3

We serve Class A5 Sendai Beef.

ISEYA’s PrideSendai Beef

仙台で味わえる、
買える、美味いもの、
それが、伊達美味。

Date Bimi is delicious food 
that can be purchased and 
tasted in Sendai.



The entire city of Sendai viewed from the site of the former Aoba Castle.

Sendai Marugoto (entire Sendai) meal set
Includes Sendai beef mini steak 80g / specially selected 
black beef gyu-tan / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥7,500

●The contents of small bowl and pickles change daily.

ISEYA's special meal set Aoba (Sendai beef mini steak 80g)

Your choice of beef type (Sendai beef (class A5), Sendai black beef and domestic beef)

*Sea urchin is served in summer, and pufferfish sashimi is served in winter. The 
contents may vary depending on the catch of the day.

Includes sea urchin in the shell or pufferfish sashimi / 
deep-fried pufferfish / small bowl / pickles / rice / miso soup

ISEYA's special meal set

Aoba

Jozenji

Hirose

¥7,500

¥5,600

¥3,800

Sendai beef mini steak 80g

Sendai black beef mini steak 80g

Domestic beef mini steak 80g

Mimi meal set Aoba (Sendai beef mini steak 60g)

ブランドが選べるYour choice of beef type (Sendai beef (class A5), Sendai black beef or domestic beef)

*The type of sashimi may vary depending on the season.

Mimi meal set

Includes 3 portions of sashimi / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

Aoba

Jozenji

Hirose

¥5,500

¥3,300

¥2,000

Sendai beef mini steak 60g

 Sendai black beef mini steak 60g

Domestic beef mini steak 60g

Most 
popular

Charcoal
-grilled

Charcoal
-grilled

Black Beef

Specially selected
black beef gyu-tan

Salt-grilled gyu-tan

Grilled gyu-tan pickled in
miso

Soft cut of gyu-tan

Originated in Sendai

Pickled in our special ISEYA miso

¥2,600

¥1,350

¥1,600

Gyu-tan, originated in Sendai
Thick yet soft

Charcoal
-grilled

Charcoal
-grilled

Charcoal
-grilled

Specially selected black beef gyu-tan

Gyu-tan croquette Gyu-tan stew

Gyu-tan sausage (1 piece)

Gyu-tan croquette (3 piece)

Homemade gyu-tan stew

¥350
¥600
¥900

Gyu-tan dishes

*All prices include tax.

Sendai specialty meal set
Please enjoy various specialties of Sendai
Includes salt-grilled gyu-tan / fishcake / pickled eggplants / rice / 
miso soup

¥1,650

Sendai specialty meal set Gyu-tan×3 meal set 

Gyu-tan×3 meal set
Please enjoy our gyu-tan, a popular specialty of Sendai
Includes gyu-tan stew / gyu-tan croquette / salt-grilled gyu-tan / 
pickles / rice / miso soup

¥2,000

This black beef gyu-tan is 
only produced in very 
limited quantities.

Perfect for sou

-venirs from 

Sendai!

*We have a wide variety 
of souvenirs and gift 
items. Please see the 
back of the menu for 
more detail.

Broiled Sendai black beef

Set menu with broiled Sendai black beef 
Charcoal-broiled Sendai black beef pickled in ISEYA's 
special miso

Broiled Sendai black beef / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

Broiled Sendai black beef

¥2,800
¥3,600
¥4,600

100g

150g

200g

Seperate dish 100g

¥2,300

Limited
 quantities

(300g) ¥3,240

Steak House ISEYA
Gyu-tan (American beef)

Frozen

Prepared with 
ISEYA's
special  miso

ISEYA's special meal set with gyu-tan, a specialty of Sendai, with ISEYA's special seasoning

Gyu-tan, Meal Set 
仙台で味わえる、
買える、美味いもの、
それが、伊達美味。

Date Bimi is delicious food 
that can be purchased and 
tasted in Sendai.

Class

A5

Rice and Miso Soup ¥500
Hitomebore rice grown in Miyagi and Sendai Miso
 (fermented soybeans)

Thick corn potage soup ¥600
100% Hokkaido Corn

Set menu with specially selected 
black beef gyu-tan
A luxurious set menu with specially selected gyu-tan

Grilled specially selected 
black beef gyu-tan with 
rice and miso soup

¥3,500

Homemade

Homemade

For customers who want to 

enjoy the specialties of 

Sendai.



The entire city of Sendai viewed from the site of the former Aoba Castle.

Sendai Marugoto (entire Sendai) meal set
Includes Sendai beef mini steak 80g / specially selected 
black beef gyu-tan / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥7,500

●The contents of small bowl and pickles change daily.

ISEYA's special meal set Aoba (Sendai beef mini steak 80g)

Your choice of beef type (Sendai beef (class A5), Sendai black beef and domestic beef)

*Sea urchin is served in summer, and pufferfish sashimi is served in winter. The 
contents may vary depending on the catch of the day.

Includes sea urchin in the shell or pufferfish sashimi / 
deep-fried pufferfish / small bowl / pickles / rice / miso soup

ISEYA's special meal set

Aoba

Jozenji

Hirose

¥7,500

¥5,600

¥3,800

Sendai beef mini steak 80g

Sendai black beef mini steak 80g

Domestic beef mini steak 80g

Mimi meal set Aoba (Sendai beef mini steak 60g)

ブランドが選べるYour choice of beef type (Sendai beef (class A5), Sendai black beef or domestic beef)

*The type of sashimi may vary depending on the season.

Mimi meal set

Includes 3 portions of sashimi / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

Aoba

Jozenji

Hirose

¥5,500

¥3,300

¥2,000

Sendai beef mini steak 60g

 Sendai black beef mini steak 60g

Domestic beef mini steak 60g

Most 
popular

Charcoal
-grilled

Charcoal
-grilled

Black Beef

Specially selected
black beef gyu-tan

Salt-grilled gyu-tan

Grilled gyu-tan pickled in
miso

Soft cut of gyu-tan

Originated in Sendai

Pickled in our special ISEYA miso

¥2,600

¥1,350

¥1,600

Gyu-tan, originated in Sendai
Thick yet soft

Charcoal
-grilled

Charcoal
-grilled

Charcoal
-grilled

Specially selected black beef gyu-tan

Gyu-tan croquette Gyu-tan stew

Gyu-tan sausage (1 piece)

Gyu-tan croquette (3 piece)

Homemade gyu-tan stew

¥350
¥600
¥900

Gyu-tan dishes

*All prices include tax.

Sendai specialty meal set
Please enjoy various specialties of Sendai
Includes salt-grilled gyu-tan / fishcake / pickled eggplants / rice / 
miso soup

¥1,650

Sendai specialty meal set Gyu-tan×3 meal set 

Gyu-tan×3 meal set
Please enjoy our gyu-tan, a popular specialty of Sendai
Includes gyu-tan stew / gyu-tan croquette / salt-grilled gyu-tan / 
pickles / rice / miso soup

¥2,000

This black beef gyu-tan is 
only produced in very 
limited quantities.

Perfect for sou

-venirs from 

Sendai!

*We have a wide variety 
of souvenirs and gift 
items. Please see the 
back of the menu for 
more detail.

Broiled Sendai black beef

Set menu with broiled Sendai black beef 
Charcoal-broiled Sendai black beef pickled in ISEYA's 
special miso

Broiled Sendai black beef / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

Broiled Sendai black beef

¥2,800
¥3,600
¥4,600

100g

150g

200g

Seperate dish 100g

¥2,300

Limited
 quantities

(300g) ¥3,240

Steak House ISEYA
Gyu-tan (American beef)

Frozen

Prepared with 
ISEYA's
special  miso

ISEYA's special meal set with gyu-tan, a specialty of Sendai, with ISEYA's special seasoning

Gyu-tan, Meal Set 
仙台で味わえる、
買える、美味いもの、
それが、伊達美味。

Date Bimi is delicious food 
that can be purchased and 
tasted in Sendai.

Class

A5

Rice and Miso Soup ¥500
Hitomebore rice grown in Miyagi and Sendai Miso
 (fermented soybeans)

Thick corn potage soup ¥600
100% Hokkaido Corn

Set menu with specially selected 
black beef gyu-tan
A luxurious set menu with specially selected gyu-tan

Grilled specially selected 
black beef gyu-tan with 
rice and miso soup

¥3,500

Homemade

Homemade

For customers who want to 

enjoy the specialties of 

Sendai.



Homemade

Sample image

¥1,300
¥700

Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet (150g)

Zao Japanese pork sausages (3 pieces)

Zao Japanese Pork
Becoming increasingly popular!

*All prices include tax.

The entire city of Sendai viewed from the site of the former Aoba Castle.

Rice (100% Hitomebore grown in Miyagi)

Miso soup (Sendai miso)

Rice and Miso Soup 

Mini Curry

¥300
¥200
¥500
¥500

Rice

Homemade salted squid

Spicy cold tofu

Salted ascidian and trepang entrails

Assortment of pickles

Sendai Pickled Chinese cabbage

Sendai Pickled eggplants

Sendai Broiled fishcake

¥400
¥450
¥500
¥600
¥500
¥500
¥500

Side dishes

SpecialtySpecialty

Zao Japanese pork sausage 

Three portions of assorted sashimi

Assortment of sashimi Hirose
 (for 3 to 4 persons)

¥1,500
¥4,000

Sashimi
ISEYA's proud selection of fresh sashimi

●The seasonal sashimi menu is written on 
today's specials menu.

ISEYA salad

Salad with grilled domestic beef

Asparagus salad

Seaweed salad

Mini salad

¥1,300
¥1,300

¥800
¥800
¥350

Salad

ISEYA salad
Collagen-rich salad with a soothing 
taste served with pufferfish skin 
directly imported from Shimonoseki. 

ISEYA salad

Sablefish grilled with 
Sendai miso

Sablefish grilled with Sendai miso

Broiled Japanese black beef (100g)

Yanagi flounder grilled with salt

¥1,300
¥2,300

¥1,300～

Grilled dishes
Grilling fully brings out the flavor of our carefully selected 
ingredients.

Broiled Japanese black beef

Sample image

Zao Pure Japanese Pork 
Low in calories, cholesterol and fat, but high in protein, 
Zao Pure Japanese Pork is a brand of healthy pork. The 
secret lies in the way it is raised. Pure Japanese Pork is 
produced through special organic methods.

Fresh seafood and vegetables grown in Miyagi

Separate Dishes 
仙台で味わえる、
買える、美味いもの、
それが、伊達美味。

Date Bimi is delicious food 
that can be purchased and 
tasted in Sendai.

Recommended

Charcoal
-grilled

Recommended

Limited
 quantities

SpecialtySpecialty

SpecialtySpecialty

 (seasoned with pon-zu, soy sauce blended 
with the juice of a bitter orange)



Homemade

Sample image

¥1,300
¥700

Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet (150g)

Zao Japanese pork sausages (3 pieces)

Zao Japanese Pork
Becoming increasingly popular!

*All prices include tax.

The entire city of Sendai viewed from the site of the former Aoba Castle.

Rice (100% Hitomebore grown in Miyagi)

Miso soup (Sendai miso)

Rice and Miso Soup 

Mini Curry

¥300
¥200
¥500
¥500

Rice

Homemade salted squid

Spicy cold tofu

Salted ascidian and trepang entrails

Assortment of pickles

Sendai Pickled Chinese cabbage

Sendai Pickled eggplants

Sendai Broiled fishcake

¥400
¥450
¥500
¥600
¥500
¥500
¥500

Side dishes

SpecialtySpecialty

Zao Japanese pork sausage 

Three portions of assorted sashimi

Assortment of sashimi Hirose
 (for 3 to 4 persons)

¥1,500
¥4,000

Sashimi
ISEYA's proud selection of fresh sashimi

●The seasonal sashimi menu is written on 
today's specials menu.

ISEYA salad

Salad with grilled domestic beef

Asparagus salad

Seaweed salad

Mini salad

¥1,300
¥1,300

¥800
¥800
¥350

Salad

ISEYA salad
Collagen-rich salad with a soothing 
taste served with pufferfish skin 
directly imported from Shimonoseki. 

ISEYA salad

Sablefish grilled with 
Sendai miso

Sablefish grilled with Sendai miso

Broiled Japanese black beef (100g)

Yanagi flounder grilled with salt

¥1,300
¥2,300

¥1,300～

Grilled dishes
Grilling fully brings out the flavor of our carefully selected 
ingredients.

Broiled Japanese black beef

Sample image

Zao Pure Japanese Pork 
Low in calories, cholesterol and fat, but high in protein, 
Zao Pure Japanese Pork is a brand of healthy pork. The 
secret lies in the way it is raised. Pure Japanese Pork is 
produced through special organic methods.

Fresh seafood and vegetables grown in Miyagi

Separate Dishes 
仙台で味わえる、
買える、美味いもの、
それが、伊達美味。

Date Bimi is delicious food 
that can be purchased and 
tasted in Sendai.

Recommended

Charcoal
-grilled

Recommended

Limited
 quantities

SpecialtySpecialty

SpecialtySpecialty

 (seasoned with pon-zu, soy sauce blended 
with the juice of a bitter orange)



Hot Coffee

Iced Coffee
We use fresh coffee beans made without any farming chemicals. Please 
enjoy our organic coffee carefully roasted with cokes. 

¥400
¥400

¥500
¥500
¥600
¥400
¥400
¥400
¥400
¥400

Iced Tea (Cassis flavor)

Non-alcoholic Cassis Soda

Children’s Beer

100% Orange Juice

Oolong Tea

Coca Cola

Kirin Lemon

Ginger Ale

Non-alcoholic Beverages
ISEYA’s 
Special

Sake

Sweet Potato Shochu 720ml

Satsuma Daimaou ¥4,000
¥600(Glass)

Steak House ISEYA wishes to ser ve the best 
draft beer to our customers. Our staff members, 
at all of our ISEYA restaurants, are 'Masters of 
Draft Beer' who passed all courses at 
the  Kir in  beer  'Dra f t  Masters '  
School'. Please enjoy beer poured by 
our draft masters. 

*All prices include tax.

Drinking under the age of 20 is strictly prohibited by law. 
Drink-driving is strictly prohibited by law.

Shochu
Barley Shochu 700ml

Kirin Pure Blue
Pure flavor of barley accompanied with the 
underground water of Fuji

¥3,000
¥400(Glass)

Sweet Potato Shochu 720ml

Maboroshi-no-tsuyu
Made with the water of Kaimon mountain range and
the black rice malt that creates rich and deep flavor.

¥3,500
¥500(Glass)

Sweet Potato Shochu 720ml

Murasaki Satsuma Houzan ¥5,000
¥700(Glass)

Barley Shochu 720ml

Hakusui
Heart-warming smell of barley 
and soft, mild flavor.

¥3,500
¥500(Glass)

Barley Shochu 720ml

Kaze-ni-tatsu
Blended with long-preserved oak barrel liquor, 
Kaze-ni-tatsu has unique and thick flavor.

¥5,500
¥800(Glass)

Golden Sesame Shochu 720ml

Kingohou
Premium shochu made with rare golden sesame 
seeds with rich flavor

¥4,000
¥600(Glass)

Rice Shochu 720ml

Muchu
Proudly brewed by 'Sawa no Tsuru', 
a Japanese sake brewery.

¥3,000
¥400(Glass)

Shochu dilluted with
Flat lemon / Oolong tea/ Japanese plum

¥600

Hot water set for shochu
Mineral water
Soda

¥300
(1 bottle) ¥200
(1 bottle) ¥300

Ice Cream

Strawberry Sherbet (3 portions)

Lemon Sherbet

Orange Sherbet

Melon Sherbet

Dessert
¥400
¥500
¥500
¥500
¥900

Beer
Draft Beer
Ichiban-Shibori ¥400

¥670
¥900

(Small glass)

(Medium glass)

(Large glass)
Brewed at the 

Kirin Beer 

Sendai Factory

Bottled beer
Heartland ¥700(Medium bottle)

Bottled beer
Kirin Lager ¥700(Medium bottle)

Vegalta Gold (         + Apple liquor)

Cassis Liquor

Reggae Punch 

Peach Soda

Smirnoff Ice (Lemon)

Cocktails
¥600

¥600
¥600
¥600
¥600

 
Dilluted with soda, oolong tea, or orange juice

(Peach liquor dilluted with oolong tea)

(275ml)

Originated
in

Sendai

Approved
by

Vegalta
Sendai

Made 
with

brown
sugar

 Shochu dilluted with flat lemon

 Rich Plum Liquor Sen

 Apricot Liquor

 Apple Liquor

Fruit Liquor
¥600

¥600
¥600
¥600

On the rocks or dilluted with soda

On the rocks or dilluted with soda

On the rocks or dilluted with soda

Additive
-free

Preserved 
for 3 years

Premium Draft Beer
Brew Meister ¥700(Original glass)

Ichiban-Shibori Black draft beer
Stout ¥600(Small glass)

Non-alcoholic beer
Kirin Free  Recommended for drivers ¥600

Fuji Sanroku ¥400
¥500

¥4,300

(Single)

(Double)

(Bottle)

Highball ¥600
¥700

(Single)

(Double)

Whiskey
Johnny Walker
　Black Label 12yr

¥6,300(Bottle)

Domaine Cazes
Made with only the best grapes grown 
organically.

¥5,000
¥900

Red / White(750ml)

(Glass)

Chablis
Please enjoy its delicate, complex taste that brings out the 
young, charming characteristic of chardonnay.

¥7,000White(750ml)

Albert Bichot
Founded in 1881, Alber Bichot is an authentic winery that 
has been protecting the traditions of Bourgogne for six 
generations. Red (medium body) and White (dry)

¥1,000Red / White(Glass)

The entire city of Sendai viewed from the site of the former Aoba Castle.

Codorniu Clasico Seco 
Soft, dry taste with a soothing fragrance of apple and mild 
sweetness.

¥2,500Sparkling(375ml)

Kikyougahara Meriot has been widely recognized both 
domestically and internationally as one of the best red wines 
in Japan. Please enjoy its rich and strong, yet delicate taste.

¥20,000Red(750ml)Kikyogahara Meriot
Chateau Mercian

Wine
Yamanashi Muscat Be-ri- A
Well-balanced red wine with just the 
right amount of nuance from the barrel 
and a sweet, fruity flavor.

¥5,500
¥1,000

Red(750ml)

(Glass)

Chateau Mercian

Yamanashi Katsunuma Koushu
Well-balanced richness and amazing 
flavor coexist in the delicate taste of 
Koushu wine.

¥5,500
¥1,000

White(750ml)

(Glass)

Chateau Mercian

Sample image

Sample image

Sample image

Josen Furukawa / Miyagi

Sukidesu Miyagi ¥900(Cold)(300ml)

Junmai Daiginjo Ishinomaki / Miyagi

Suminoe Tanikaze ¥1,500(Cold)(150ml)

Honjozo Nama Nada / Hyogo

Sawa-no-Tsuru ¥900(Cold)(300ml)

Junmai Ginjou Shiogama / Miyagi

Urakasumi Zen ¥5,500(Cold)(720ml)

Tokubetsu Junmaishu Tome / Miyagi

Sawa-no-Izumi ¥5,500(Cold)(720ml)

Honjouzo Nada / Hyogo

Sawa-no-Tsuru Dry
¥450(Room Temperature / Hot)(150ml)

Honjouzou Shiogama / Miyagi

Otokoyama ¥550(Room Temperature/ Hot)(150ml)

Junmaishu Ishinomaki / Miyagi

Hidakami ¥900(Cold)(150ml)

Junmai Ginjou Niigata

Shime Haritsuru Gin ¥900(Cold)(150ml)

Tokubetsu Junmaishu Matsuyama / Miyagi

Ichinokura Yamatoden ¥5,000(Cold)(720ml)

Limited
Distribution

Junmai Karakuchi Shiogama / Miyagi

Urakasumi ¥900(Cold)(150ml)
Limited

Distribution

Gokujo Ginjoushu Murata / Miyagi

Kenkonichi ¥1,500(Cold)(300ml)

You can keep your unfinished bottle for up to 3 months.

We have a variety of drinks from beer with a soothing, rich taste, and high-quality sake from Tohoku.

Drinks and Dessert

We have a wide variety of wine available. 
Please ask our staff for the list of wine.

Ginjoushu Furukawa / Miyagi

ISEYA Original
Carefully selected and strongly recommended by ISEYA!

¥3,000(Cold)(720ml)
Recommended



Hot Coffee

Iced Coffee
We use fresh coffee beans made without any farming chemicals. Please 
enjoy our organic coffee carefully roasted with cokes. 

¥400
¥400

¥500
¥500
¥600
¥400
¥400
¥400
¥400
¥400

Iced Tea (Cassis flavor)

Non-alcoholic Cassis Soda

Children’s Beer

100% Orange Juice

Oolong Tea

Coca Cola

Kirin Lemon

Ginger Ale

Non-alcoholic Beverages
ISEYA’s 
Special

Sake

Sweet Potato Shochu 720ml

Satsuma Daimaou ¥4,000
¥600(Glass)

Steak House ISEYA wishes to ser ve the best 
draft beer to our customers. Our staff members, 
at all of our ISEYA restaurants, are 'Masters of 
Draft Beer' who passed all courses at 
the  Kir in  beer  'Dra f t  Masters '  
School'. Please enjoy beer poured by 
our draft masters. 

*All prices include tax.

Drinking under the age of 20 is strictly prohibited by law. 
Drink-driving is strictly prohibited by law.

Shochu
Barley Shochu 700ml

Kirin Pure Blue
Pure flavor of barley accompanied with the 
underground water of Fuji

¥3,000
¥400(Glass)

Sweet Potato Shochu 720ml

Maboroshi-no-tsuyu
Made with the water of Kaimon mountain range and
the black rice malt that creates rich and deep flavor.

¥3,500
¥500(Glass)

Sweet Potato Shochu 720ml

Murasaki Satsuma Houzan ¥5,000
¥700(Glass)

Barley Shochu 720ml

Hakusui
Heart-warming smell of barley 
and soft, mild flavor.

¥3,500
¥500(Glass)

Barley Shochu 720ml

Kaze-ni-tatsu
Blended with long-preserved oak barrel liquor, 
Kaze-ni-tatsu has unique and thick flavor.

¥5,500
¥800(Glass)

Golden Sesame Shochu 720ml

Kingohou
Premium shochu made with rare golden sesame 
seeds with rich flavor

¥4,000
¥600(Glass)

Rice Shochu 720ml

Muchu
Proudly brewed by 'Sawa no Tsuru', 
a Japanese sake brewery.

¥3,000
¥400(Glass)

Shochu dilluted with
Flat lemon / Oolong tea/ Japanese plum

¥600

Hot water set for shochu
Mineral water
Soda

¥300
(1 bottle) ¥200
(1 bottle) ¥300

Ice Cream

Strawberry Sherbet (3 portions)

Lemon Sherbet

Orange Sherbet

Melon Sherbet

Dessert
¥400
¥500
¥500
¥500
¥900

Beer
Draft Beer
Ichiban-Shibori ¥400

¥670
¥900

(Small glass)

(Medium glass)

(Large glass)
Brewed at the 

Kirin Beer 

Sendai Factory

Bottled beer
Heartland ¥700(Medium bottle)

Bottled beer
Kirin Lager ¥700(Medium bottle)

Vegalta Gold (         + Apple liquor)

Cassis Liquor

Reggae Punch 

Peach Soda

Smirnoff Ice (Lemon)

Cocktails
¥600

¥600
¥600
¥600
¥600

 
Dilluted with soda, oolong tea, or orange juice

(Peach liquor dilluted with oolong tea)

(275ml)

Originated
in

Sendai

Approved
by

Vegalta
Sendai

Made 
with

brown
sugar

 Shochu dilluted with flat lemon

 Rich Plum Liquor Sen

 Apricot Liquor

 Apple Liquor

Fruit Liquor
¥600

¥600
¥600
¥600

On the rocks or dilluted with soda

On the rocks or dilluted with soda

On the rocks or dilluted with soda

Additive
-free

Preserved 
for 3 years

Premium Draft Beer
Brew Meister ¥700(Original glass)

Ichiban-Shibori Black draft beer
Stout ¥600(Small glass)

Non-alcoholic beer
Kirin Free  Recommended for drivers ¥600

Fuji Sanroku ¥400
¥500

¥4,300

(Single)

(Double)

(Bottle)

Highball ¥600
¥700

(Single)

(Double)

Whiskey
Johnny Walker
　Black Label 12yr

¥6,300(Bottle)

Domaine Cazes
Made with only the best grapes grown 
organically.

¥5,000
¥900

Red / White(750ml)

(Glass)

Chablis
Please enjoy its delicate, complex taste that brings out the 
young, charming characteristic of chardonnay.

¥7,000White(750ml)

Albert Bichot
Founded in 1881, Alber Bichot is an authentic winery that 
has been protecting the traditions of Bourgogne for six 
generations. Red (medium body) and White (dry)

¥1,000Red / White(Glass)

The entire city of Sendai viewed from the site of the former Aoba Castle.

Codorniu Clasico Seco 
Soft, dry taste with a soothing fragrance of apple and mild 
sweetness.

¥2,500Sparkling(375ml)

Kikyougahara Meriot has been widely recognized both 
domestically and internationally as one of the best red wines 
in Japan. Please enjoy its rich and strong, yet delicate taste.

¥20,000Red(750ml)Kikyogahara Meriot
Chateau Mercian

Wine
Yamanashi Muscat Be-ri- A
Well-balanced red wine with just the 
right amount of nuance from the barrel 
and a sweet, fruity flavor.

¥5,500
¥1,000

Red(750ml)

(Glass)

Chateau Mercian

Yamanashi Katsunuma Koushu
Well-balanced richness and amazing 
flavor coexist in the delicate taste of 
Koushu wine.

¥5,500
¥1,000

White(750ml)

(Glass)

Chateau Mercian

Sample image

Sample image

Sample image

Josen Furukawa / Miyagi

Sukidesu Miyagi ¥900(Cold)(300ml)

Junmai Daiginjo Ishinomaki / Miyagi

Suminoe Tanikaze ¥1,500(Cold)(150ml)

Honjozo Nama Nada / Hyogo

Sawa-no-Tsuru ¥900(Cold)(300ml)

Junmai Ginjou Shiogama / Miyagi

Urakasumi Zen ¥5,500(Cold)(720ml)

Tokubetsu Junmaishu Tome / Miyagi

Sawa-no-Izumi ¥5,500(Cold)(720ml)

Honjouzo Nada / Hyogo

Sawa-no-Tsuru Dry
¥450(Room Temperature / Hot)(150ml)

Honjouzou Shiogama / Miyagi

Otokoyama ¥550(Room Temperature/ Hot)(150ml)

Junmaishu Ishinomaki / Miyagi

Hidakami ¥900(Cold)(150ml)

Junmai Ginjou Niigata

Shime Haritsuru Gin ¥900(Cold)(150ml)

Tokubetsu Junmaishu Matsuyama / Miyagi

Ichinokura Yamatoden ¥5,000(Cold)(720ml)

Limited
Distribution

Junmai Karakuchi Shiogama / Miyagi

Urakasumi ¥900(Cold)(150ml)
Limited

Distribution

Gokujo Ginjoushu Murata / Miyagi

Kenkonichi ¥1,500(Cold)(300ml)

You can keep your unfinished bottle for up to 3 months.

We have a variety of drinks from beer with a soothing, rich taste, and high-quality sake from Tohoku.

Drinks and Dessert

We have a wide variety of wine available. 
Please ask our staff for the list of wine.

Ginjoushu Furukawa / Miyagi

ISEYA Original
Carefully selected and strongly recommended by ISEYA!

¥3,000(Cold)(720ml)
Recommended



*All prices include tax.

Set menu with Sendai black beef stew

Sendai beef Beef bowl [Perfection]

Sanriku Set

Set menu with Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet

Sendai Black Beef Diced Steak

Lunch Time Limited Menu [11:00AM~3:00PM]

●The contents of small side dish and 
pickles change daily.

Lunch set with domestic 
beef fillet steak 
Includes 100g of fillet steak / salad / rice / miso soup

¥2,500

Lunch set with domestic 
beef fillet steak
Includes 150g of fillet steak / salad / rice / miso soup

¥3,500

Sendai Black Beef Diced Steak
Includes diced steak 120g / salad / rice / miso soup

¥3,500

Set menu with
Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet
Includes Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet (150g)/ small side dish / pickles / 
rice / miso soup

¥1,600

Sanriku Set
Includes 5 types of sashimi / fishcake / small side dish / pickles / rice / 
miso soup
*The contents of sashimi may vary depending on the season.

¥2,000

Limited to 15 
servings per daySendai beef bowl 

【Perfection】
Includes beef bowl / salad / kimchi / pickles / miso soup

¥2,800

Limited to 15 
servings per day           Set menu with 

Sendai black beef stew
Includes stew / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥2,500

Weekly Set (Available only on weekdays)

Please ask our staff for this week's weekly set.

*Weekly set may be unavailable on busy occasions, such as Golden Week, Tanabata, 
Obon, and the New year's holidays. 

¥1,000

Sukiyaki Bowl
Includes sukiyaki bowl / small side dish / pickles / miso soup

¥1,000Limited to 15 
servings per day

Curry
Includes curry / salad / pickles / miso soup

¥900Limited to 10 
servings per day

Limited
 quantities

3
Sendai Beef For Sukiyaki
 (Approximately 500g×1 slice) 
¥10,800

Order

No. 1
Sendai Beef Sirloin Steak 
(200×1 slice ¥5,400)
 (We take orders from 
200g×2 slices)  ¥10,800~

(200g×1 pack)
¥1,0008
(200g×6 packs)
¥5,5009

Steak House ISEYA's 
Sendai Beef Curry

(200g×1 pack)
¥1,00011
(200g×6 packs)
¥5,50012

Steak House ISEYA's 
Sendai Beef Stew

Rice + Sendai Beef Curry (2 packs) Rice (5kg)
¥5,000

13 Rice (5kg)
¥3,00014
Rice（10kg）
¥6,00015

Please try Hitomebore Rice

grown in Miyagi!

Bring the ISEYA taste directly to your table at home --- Great for gifts or meals at home

Please ask our staff for order sheets.

[Opening Hours 11:00AM~11:00PM (Last order at 10:30PM)]

Please call us for more detail and orders.

022-262-0012

This is a sample image of 
3 slices of sirloin.

Filling dish with the best 

flavor of Gyu-tan!

(Includes 5 portions, 200g) 
×3 packs
¥3,240

17

Steak House ISEYA's 
Gyu-tan Sausage (made in Australia)

(300g)
¥3,24016

Steak House ISEYA's 
Gyu-tan (American beef)

For 
2 persons!

(e.g.: 3 packs of Sendai Beef Curry + 3 packs of Sendai Beef Stew)
1 Box ¥5,500　*Please tell us how many portions of each you wish to purchase.10

Sendai Beef Curry & Sendai Beef Stew Mix Set

Frozen preservation limit 90 days (frozen rapidly
after processing to ensure freshness.)

A luxurious assortment of class A5 fillet and sirloin.
(Approximately 150g of fillet×2 slices 
and approximately 200g of sirloin×5 slices)
Discounted from our usual price ¥63,000 down to ¥54,0005
(Approximately 150g of fillet×2 slices and
approximately 200g of sirloin×5 slices) ¥21,6006

Sendai Beef Fillet & Sirloin Set

(Approximately 150g of fillet*3p and 
approximately 500g of shoulder sirloin) ¥32,4007

Sendai Beef Fillet &
Shoulder Sirloin (for BBQ) Set

Sendai Beef Fillet Steak 
(Approximately 150g×1 slice ¥7,200)
(We take orders from approximately 150g×2 slices) ¥14,400~2

This is a sample image of
5 slices of fillet.

4
Sendai Beef Shoulder Sirloin
(Approximately 500g×1 slice) ¥10,800

Sample imageSample image

Sample image

Made with 
Sendai Beef, a 

brand of 
black beef 
raised in 
Miyagi

Made with 
Sendai Beef, a 

brand of 
black beef 
raised in 
Miyagi

Pickled in 
ISEYA's special 

miso!

Please have a look at 
ISEYA official website.

Steak House ISEYA

*All prices include tax.

Search

Speciality SouvenirsFor
souvenirs

/gifts

Founded in
1968,

please enjoy 
the taste of 

ISEYA 
at home.

FrozenFrozen

Frozen Frozen

Frozen

Frozen

Frozen

No shipping cost

required!

Sendai Beef Order

No.

Order

No.
Order

No.

Order

No.

Order

No.
Order

No.

Order

No.
Order

No.

Order

No.

Order

No.
Order

No.

Order

No.

Order

No.

Order

No.

Order

No.
Order

No.

Sendai BeefSendai Beef

Sendai Black 

Sendai Black Beef

*All the prices are written with tax.

Please enjoy our charcoal-grilled Sendai Beef

Charcoal-grilled Steak

ISEYA Specially Selected Meal Set

*Sea urchin is served in summer, and puffer fish sashimi is served in winter. 
The contents may vary depending on the catch of the day.

Mimi Meal Set

Enjoy the taste of ISEYA all at once! One of our most popular ISEYA meal sets.

ISEYA Specially Selected Meal Set (Aoba)
Includes puffer fish sashimi / Sendai Beef mini steak 80g / 
deep-fried puffer fish / small bowl /pickles / rice / miso soup

¥7,500 Mimi Meal Set(Aoba)
Includes Sendai Beef Mini Steak 60g / assortment of three 
seasonal sashimi / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥5,500

Sendai Marugoto Meal Set

Sendai Marugoto Meal Set 
Includes Sendai Beef Mini Steak 80g / selected black beef gyu-tan / 
salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥7,500

For customers who want to 

enjoy the specialties of 

Sendai.

About Sendai Beef…
Sendai Beef is a brand of Japanese black beef raised in Miyagi 
grown using a special fattening system. Its meat grade is either 
'A-5' or 'B-5'. Sendai Beef is very popular among markets 
throughout Japan and is reknowned for its quality and taste. 
With the highest meat grade of '5', Sendai Beef is said to be one 
of the very few first-class types of beef in Japan.

Rice and Miso Soup ¥500
Hitomebore rice grown in Miyagi and Sendai Miso
 (fermented soybeans)

Thick corn potage soup ¥600
100% Hokkaido Corn

Children's Steak
Includes Mini steak 60g / croquette / rice / miso soup / 
orange juice

*Children's Steak is available only
for children under the age of 12. ¥1,500

Set menu with Sendai black beef steak

Fillet ¥3,500
¥5,500

Wtih salad 150g

With salad 250g

Domestic BeefSendai Black Beef
Specially selected black beef is known for its brilliant taste.

Sirloin ¥6,000
¥8,700

¥11,500

With salad 200g

With salad 300g

With salad 400g

Fillet ¥6,700
¥8,700

¥12,300

Wtih salad 150g

With salad 200g

With salad 300g

Ise Shrimp (one portion) 

Ise Shrimp (half size)

Japanese abalone 

Assortment of various seafood
Current Price

¥4,000

Seafood Steak

We charcoal-grill the top-grade sirloin and fillet steaks with 
ISEYA's special spices. We hope that our steak dishes fulfill 
every one of our customers' desires.

Very Thick Corn Potage Soup

The entire city of Sendai viewed from the former Aoba Castle.

Set menu with
Sendai black beef steak
Includes *Sendai black beef steak / rice /
miso soup / salad / dessert ¥5,400

Set menu with
Sendai Beef Sirloin Steak
Includes Sendai Beef Sirloin Steak 150g / 
rice / miso soup / salad / dessert ¥7,500

Tohoku Revival Special Menu

Tohoku Revival Special Menu

Sample image

Please ask us 
for available 
ingredients.　

*Your choice of 
120g fillet steak  or 150g sirloin steak.

Great yield rate

H
igh-quality m

eat

*Only beef with a grade-5 meat quality can be called  'Sendai Beef'. 

Recommended

Recommended Sendai Beef Sendai Beef Sendai Black Beef

Sendai Black Beef

Sendai Black BeefSendai Black Beef

Sendai Black Beef
High-quality Japanese black beef produced in Michinoku 

Fillet

Chateubriand

Sirloin

¥7,200
¥8,200
¥9,800

¥14,900

¥10,300
¥11,800

¥9,000
¥13,500
¥18,000

With salad 120g

With salad 150g

With salad 200g

With salad 300g

With salad  150g

With salad  200g

With salad  200g

With salad  300g

With salad  400g

仙台牛

The softest cut of beef, 
which makes up  only 
3% of the animal.

The best cut of beef for steak 
that is soft and full-in-flavor 
with high-quality meat, fat, 
and taste.

First-class fillet.First-class fillet.

Class

A5
Class

A5

Class

A3

Class

A3

We serve Class A5 Sendai Beef.

ISEYA’s PrideSendai Beef

仙台で味わえる、
買える、美味いもの、
それが、伊達美味。

Date Bimi is delicious food 
that can be purchased and 
tasted in Sendai.



*All prices include tax.

Set menu with Sendai black beef stew

Sendai beef Beef bowl [Perfection]

Sanriku Set

Set menu with Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet

Sendai Black Beef Diced Steak

Lunch Time Limited Menu [11:00AM~3:00PM]

●The contents of small side dish and 
pickles change daily.

Lunch set with domestic 
beef fillet steak 
Includes 100g of fillet steak / salad / rice / miso soup

¥2,500

Lunch set with domestic 
beef fillet steak
Includes 150g of fillet steak / salad / rice / miso soup

¥3,500

Sendai Black Beef Diced Steak
Includes diced steak 120g / salad / rice / miso soup

¥3,500

Set menu with
Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet
Includes Zao Japanese Pork Cutlet (150g)/ small side dish / pickles / 
rice / miso soup

¥1,600

Sanriku Set
Includes 5 types of sashimi / fishcake / small side dish / pickles / rice / 
miso soup
*The contents of sashimi may vary depending on the season.

¥2,000

Limited to 15 
servings per daySendai beef bowl 

【Perfection】
Includes beef bowl / salad / kimchi / pickles / miso soup

¥2,800

Limited to 15 
servings per day           Set menu with 

Sendai black beef stew
Includes stew / salad / pickles / rice / miso soup

¥2,500

Weekly Set (Available only on weekdays)

Please ask our staff for this week's weekly set.

*Weekly set may be unavailable on busy occasions, such as Golden Week, Tanabata, 
Obon, and the New year's holidays. 

¥1,000

Sukiyaki Bowl
Includes sukiyaki bowl / small side dish / pickles / miso soup

¥1,000Limited to 15 
servings per day

Curry
Includes curry / salad / pickles / miso soup

¥900Limited to 10 
servings per day

Limited
 quantities

3
Sendai Beef For Sukiyaki
 (Approximately 500g×1 slice) 
¥10,800

Order

No. 1
Sendai Beef Sirloin Steak 
(200×1 slice ¥5,400)
 (We take orders from 
200g×2 slices)  ¥10,800~

(200g×1 pack)
¥1,0008
(200g×6 packs)
¥5,5009

Steak House ISEYA's 
Sendai Beef Curry

(200g×1 pack)
¥1,00011
(200g×6 packs)
¥5,50012

Steak House ISEYA's 
Sendai Beef Stew

Rice + Sendai Beef Curry (2 packs) Rice (5kg)
¥5,000

13 Rice (5kg)
¥3,00014
Rice（10kg）
¥6,00015

Please try Hitomebore Rice

grown in Miyagi!

Bring the ISEYA taste directly to your table at home --- Great for gifts or meals at home

Please ask our staff for order sheets.

[Opening Hours 11:00AM~11:00PM (Last order at 10:30PM)]

Please call us for more detail and orders.

022-262-0012

This is a sample image of 
3 slices of sirloin.

Filling dish with the best 

flavor of Gyu-tan!

(Includes 5 portions, 200g) 
×3 packs
¥3,240
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Steak House ISEYA's 
Gyu-tan Sausage (made in Australia)

(300g)
¥3,24016

Steak House ISEYA's 
Gyu-tan (American beef)

For 
2 persons!

(e.g.: 3 packs of Sendai Beef Curry + 3 packs of Sendai Beef Stew)
1 Box ¥5,500　*Please tell us how many portions of each you wish to purchase.10

Sendai Beef Curry & Sendai Beef Stew Mix Set

Frozen preservation limit 90 days (frozen rapidly
after processing to ensure freshness.)

A luxurious assortment of class A5 fillet and sirloin.
(Approximately 150g of fillet×2 slices 
and approximately 200g of sirloin×5 slices)
Discounted from our usual price ¥63,000 down to ¥54,0005
(Approximately 150g of fillet×2 slices and
approximately 200g of sirloin×5 slices) ¥21,6006

Sendai Beef Fillet & Sirloin Set

(Approximately 150g of fillet*3p and 
approximately 500g of shoulder sirloin) ¥32,4007

Sendai Beef Fillet &
Shoulder Sirloin (for BBQ) Set

Sendai Beef Fillet Steak 
(Approximately 150g×1 slice ¥7,200)
(We take orders from approximately 150g×2 slices) ¥14,400~2

This is a sample image of
5 slices of fillet.

4
Sendai Beef Shoulder Sirloin
(Approximately 500g×1 slice) ¥10,800

Sample imageSample image

Sample image

Made with 
Sendai Beef, a 

brand of 
black beef 
raised in 
Miyagi

Made with 
Sendai Beef, a 

brand of 
black beef 
raised in 
Miyagi

Pickled in 
ISEYA's special 

miso!

Please have a look at 
ISEYA official website.

Steak House ISEYA

*All prices include tax.

Search

Speciality SouvenirsFor
souvenirs

/gifts

Founded in
1968,

please enjoy 
the taste of 

ISEYA 
at home.

FrozenFrozen

Frozen Frozen

Frozen

Frozen

Frozen

No shipping cost

required!

Sendai Beef Order
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"�e Taste of Sendai"

"Charcoal-grilled Steak" and seasonal seafood, 

vegetables and "the best ingredients of each season"

ISEYA's Pride

Ever since founding in 1968, we have been a 

Japanese restaurant serving customers 

charcoal-grilled steakt, which was rare at that time.

Excellent quality local ingredients

Our experienced chefs have a  passion for local 

ingredients, such as Sendai Beef, seafood caught in 

Sanriku, Mt. Zao Japanese pork, oysters (especially 

from October), and 'Hitomebore Rice', the origin 

of the Japanese food culture, grown in Miyagi.

�e Taste of Sendai Steak House ISEYA

Our steak dishes are cooked with techniques 
and served with the passion and the heart of ISEYA.

ISEYA FOOD MENU

The entire city of Sendai viewed from the site of the former Aoba Castle.

Steak House ISEYA,
we serve local ingredients tolocal people
and strive to bring vitality
to the region we love.


